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The Lion's Lair
By ERIE MOORE

Sports Editor

Sax Gellman Promising Trackmen
Track fans will get their first record in the 440 with a time of

chance to see two promising Penn 49.4.
State athletes in competition this It will be interesting to see
afternoon during the Blue-White what Sax will turn in this after-
games on Beaver Field. noon in the 440 when he corn-

The two runners are. Bob Geh- petes against State's mile relay
man and 011ie Sax from whom team, John Lauer, John McCall,
Coach Chick Werner is expecting Bill Lockhart, and Guy Kay who
big things in the next few sea- will each run the quarter-mile.
sons. A* * * * *

Rumor has it that one of the
Nittany Lion coaches.will move
over to one of State's biggest
rivals to accept a head coach-
ing job at that school in the
near future. Nothing official yet
—just rumor.
Look for two or at least one of

Penn State's lacrosse players to
be selected to play in the annual
North-South game at the end of
the season. One of them is a goalie
and the other a midfielder.

* * * * *

Don't be surprised if a few var-
sity sports and possibly all the
freshman sports are minus sche-
dules when the new sport sea-
son rolls around next year. A
drop in enrollment could very
well bring a swing of the ax.

a * * * *

Here's hoping all the events in
the Blue-White track games this
afternoon end in four-way ties
so that more than a handful of
men will be eligible to win let-
ters during this abbreviated sea-
son.

A sophomore, Gehman has been
dubbed by Werner as "the best
sophomore miler Penn State's
ever had." The strange thing
about it is that .Gehman never
ran the mile in competition until
the Navy meet last weekend.

Against the strong Middle
competition, Gehman turned in
a 4:22 mile. The first mile Hor-
ace Ashenfelter, one of Penn
State's most formidable track
alumni, ever ran was a 4:31..
Bill Ashenfelter did a 4:25 in
his first attempt.
Bob probably won't shave his

time down to Gerry Karver's
4:11.6 for a while yet, but he's
got two more seasons in which
to accomplish it.

Sax, a freshman, could very
well develop into one of State's
greatest sprint men. He came to
Penn State from Kearney, N. J.
High School. with the national
high school 440 record in 1949
of 48.3.

In his first frosh meet against
Penn, Sax copped the 100 and 440

and dashes, setting a new frosh

U.S. Golfers Take 2-0
Lead In Cup Match

BIRKDALE, England, May 11 (fP)—Four fighting finishes that
left the British hanging on the ropes gave the United States a 2-0

lead at the end of the first day of the 13th Walker Cup golf match
today.

Brilliant afternoon play reversed the morning picture almost
completely. The Americans won two matches in. which they were
trailing at the half-way point and
they halved the other two. Halv-
ed matches do not count in
Walker Cup scoring.

Must Win Four
The United States must win

any four of tomorrow's eight
singles matches to clinch the cup
which the British have owned
only once since 1922. Great Brit-
ain must win six of the matches,
for victory.

Willie Turnesa, the American
captain and a favorite with the
British galleries, partnered young
Sam Urzetta, the U.S. amateur
champion, to the biggest victory
of the day, a 5 and 4 verdict over

John Morgan and Jimmy Bruen.
Dick Chapman and Bob Know-

les, one down at noon time, de-

feated Alex Kyle and 20-year-old
lan Caldwell, one up.

Frank Stranahan an d Bill
Campbell, apparently certain los-
ers when trailing three down
after 18, finished all square
against Ronnie White and Joe
Carr.

Charlie Coe and Jim McHale
broke even against Cecil Ewing
and John Langley. They were
all square at lunch and were still
square at 27 and 36 holes.

"Clothes„kr ,College Man”

This Week's Six
BEST DRESSED MEN

Al Pope .
Tau Phi Delta

Dick Cover
Phi Kappa Psi

Bill Gibson
Phi Kappa Tau

Herb Kurtz
Theta Chi

Eugene Denitz
Pi Lambda Phi

Don Stalcup
Triangle

Watch this page Tuesday for
the clothing choices of these six

_men. They're best dressed.

Hues Men's Shop
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Rain Cancels Bowlers Ron 300,

Colgate Contest

p p, Games
Mich., aiso during doirbleass eons.
petition.

The 300 game was the eleveadt
perfect score in ABC :tournament
play. The last previous 300 was
rolled by Leo Rollick of Hunt-
ington Park, Cal., in doubles com-
petition in 1946. The 299 game
is the 14th in ABC history.

Rain, no game. That's the whole
story of the Penn State-Colgate
baseball encounter which wa s
scheduled yesterday for the Ham-
ilton, N.Y., diamond.

More rain is predicted today in
Syracuse for the Lions' double-
header listed with the Orange
nine this afternoon.

Bill Everson with a record of
1-1 is Coach Joe Bedenk's prob-
able pitching nominee for the first
game against the New Yorkers
and portsiding Owen Dougherty
(4-1) is likely to get the call in
the nightcap.

The. Lion sluggers will be
swinging to increase their season
log of 5 wins and 2 defeats.

The Colgate contest is a com-
plete washout as no attempt will
be made to play it off.

ST PAUL, Minn., May 11 (2rl:9
A perfect 300 game and another
of 299 were bowled in the Am-
erican Bowling Congress tourna-
ment today.

Vincent Lucei of Trenton, N.J.,
turned in the perfect score in the
second game of his doubles
match. The 299 was posted by
IHoward Rommell of Sturgis,
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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.ffor l "Who do they
think they're kiddie'

I invented
double talk!"
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vv.*" .<0 No wonder he blew his stack! All this double talk 'lll°P—-

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement
on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character

with "one-puff"—"one-whiff" experiments. Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion—there's justone real way to prove

the flavor and mildness of a cigarette. moo;

It's the sensible test —the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
—which simply asks you to try Camels a's your steady smoke
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...on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only
Camels—for 30 days, we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!
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